
EAGLES UPSET DOPE PAIL TO DEFEAT LAREDO TIGERS 7-0 
.— 

SCORE MADE 
BY PUTEGNAT 

— 

Brownsville Withstands 2 

Goal Line Assaults 
In 4th Quarter 

Roundly outgamlng the power- 
ful Laredo high school Tigers for 
three quarter* and making two 
gallant goal line stands in the 
final period. Coach Maurice Pip- 
kin’s Brownsville high school 
Screaming Eagles clicked on Tuck- 
er Pield Friday afternoon to score 
a 7-0 upset victory over the visit- 
ers 

Coach Shirley DaCamera’s ram- 
pant Felines, the strongest club 
Webb county haa produced for 
many years, were doped to turn 
back the locals by two or three 
touchdowns, but the Eagle jinx 
over the Tigers held good cnee 
more. Laredo always has found 
stubborn Brownsville clubs to be 
their stumbling block 

The Bcreamh.g Eagles carried the 
battle to their larger opponents 
and outgamed them from the 
opening whistle The small Browns- 
ville line constantly outplayed the 
Tigers, and the Eagles uncovered 
a new backfield star—Billy Puteg- 
nat—to sharpen up their attaek. 
With Louis Fernandez on the 
sidelines because of a back Injury. 
It was Putegnat who made the 
lone Brownsville tally possible. 

Futagnat Gets loose 

After an exchange of punu in 
the opening quarter. Brownsville 
took possession of the oval on her 
M yard stripe and drove down to 
the Laredo 40 before being forced 
to punt. Back on her own 10 yard 
line, Laredo immediately kicked 
out to her 48 

Billy Putegnat broke through a 

smear at oenter, eluded several 
tacklera and sped 31 yards to the 
Laredo 10 before being pulled down 
from behind when he slowed up 
for interference to form Fisner 
failed to gain at right tackle as 
the second quarter opened On the 
next play, Putegnat cut back over 

left tackle to puncture the Laredo 

Eay-off parallel Wiley Bennett plaee 
icktd the extra point after an un- 

successful try on which Laredo 
was caught offsides- 

Late In the second quarter, the 
Eagles again threatened to aeore 

when they took possession of the 
oval on Laredo's 35 yard line after 
McNair had made a nice catch and 
return on a punt. Quintero swept 
wide around end for a five yard 
gain .and Bennett bussed a yard 
at center Fisher cut back over 

right tackle to make a first down 
of the Laredo six yard stripe. The 
converted lineman made a couple 
more on the next play, but then 
the Tiger forward wall held. The 
ball went over on the Laredo four 
yard line. 

Joe Garcia gave Brownsville an- 

other scoring chance several plays 
later when he recovered a Laredo 
fumble on the Laredo 10 The 
thereat was ended when Garcia 
barely muffed McNair’s pass over 

the goal line- 
With Wilkinson bearing the 

brunt of the attack, the Tigers 
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"-poo-pooh 
to you, Mr. 
Weather-man!* * 

EAR this Griffon 
topcoat and snap 

your fingers at the 
weather-man! 

Smart and stylish, 
plus— 

Plus warmth for win- 
try blasts! 

Plus shower-proofing 
.. against sudden rains! 

Plue protection 
; against unexp acted 

changes! 
At last a topcoat that 

really fits and stays 
that way—the exclusive 
Griffon COLLAR-HUG 

■ construction in s u r e s 

permanent, perfect fit! 

$1S to |3« 
Griffon Aults also hart the 
exclusive Collar-Hug feature 
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HOUNDS WHIP 
KATS46 TO 0 

San Banitana Run Up Their 
Firat Big Score 

Of Season 

SAN BENITO. Nov. 24—The San 

Benito High school Greyhounds 
who have not been such a hand at 

running up scores this season, went 
on a pomunaking spree at the ex- 

pense of the Raymondvilk Bearkat* 
Friday night to the tune of 46 to 0. 

It was 10 the credit of the Bear- 
kat- that they were game to the 
last but eve# combination Coach 
Orville( Mule) Brown of the Hounds 
sent on the field clicked. He used 
every last man. 

The 'Hounds made their first 
touchdown on seven plays, scoring 
from their own 4-.yard line with 
the aid of one 28-yard run by Gil- 
more Davis. HofUng went over for 
the first counter. Ban Benito scored 
agai.i in the same quarter from the 
50-yard line, a 15-yard paas to Cantu 
paved the way. Davis, failed to see 
a receiver open on a plass play and 
ran 15 yards to a touchdown A 
pass to 8mith for point was good. 

There was no further storing in 
the second period but In the third 
the Hounds added two more. Hen. 
nedy went over for the first with 
Stone catching a pass for extra point 
and Hof ling the second after Cantu 
had completed a TO-yard gain on a 
a paas 

The fourh saw much scoring with 
Ed Reeves, who has seen but little 
action this season, making two. 
Reeves made a touchdown from 
scrimmage and a minute later inter- 
cepted a Raymondvilk paas. running 
it back 28 yards for a touchdown. 
Stone made the final counter and a 
pass to Taylor made the 46th point. 

San Benito peases accounted for 
139 yards in gains 

Starting lineups; 
Raymondvilk (0) <461 ban Benito 
Weaver .. Smith 

Left End 
Helton .. R. Ballanger 

Left Taekle 
Cnstoffei . Willett 

Left Guard 
R. Duddlesten . Lawson 

Center 
Watson . Dunn 

Right Ouard 
Knipp . J. Ballanger 

Right Tackle 
Sharp Cantu 

Right End 
Burnett <e) . Davl* cc> 

Quarter Back 
Coleman . Stone 

Left Half 
Crowell Kennedy 

Full Back 
Puente . HofUn* 

Right Half 
Substitute Raymondvilk—Shra- 

der. K Duddtesten. Pacard Ban 
Benito—Alsobrook Parker, Carter, 
Kyser , Thompson. Grove, Ayoub, 
Welch Reeves Elkins 

First downs by periods 
Raymondvilk . ! 0 0 1—3 
San Benito 6 4 5 5—30 

U. S. Team Defeats 
Japanese 15 to 3 

OSAKA. Japan Nov. 34—TV-The 
touring major league baseball team 
from America made its Osaka debut 
before a crowd of 48,000 Saturday 
by smaslung out a 15 to 3 victory 
over the Nippon all-stars. Lou 
Gehrig with a three bagger and a 
single, and Babe Ruth with three 
smgles led the attack. 

Edinburg Puts 
Scrap but l 
BY BRAD SMITH 

Herald Staff Corrrapondeat 
DONNA. Not. 24. — After out- 

playing the dlatrlculeading Donna 
Redskins for nearly three quarter* 
and holding the Indians to a 13*13 
score. Edinburg * Bobcat* crumpled 
before Donna's reaarve power and 
lost, St to 12. 

The Bobcats played sensational 
football to hold their own for 
nearly thre equarter* and give 
Donna fans chtha and fever Taking 
advantage of Ut* breaks and show- 
ing more fight than they had dis- 

played at any time earlier in tha 
saaaon. the Edinburg eleven played 
on fairly even term* until after tha 
half. 

Two long passes made possible 
the first Redskin acore Stooke- 
berry passed to Barnard for IS 

yards and Stuart dropped one in 
Turner's arms for 18 to place the 
ball on the Edinburg 4. Barnard 
made 3 and Stuart smashed cen- 

ter for tit# touchdown. Holloways 
placekick for point was wide. 

Bobcat Score 

A short time later, Weinett punt- 
ed to Barnard on the Donna 20. 
but the ball bounced eraaily and 
rolled outside on the Donna 9 
As Barnard punted. Dick Brumley 
knocked the bail down and Bob 

Brumley fell on the oval acroaa 
the Donna goal. A bad pass from 
center prevented Dick Brumley* 
kick for point from rising above 
the players’ heads. 

Stuart intercepted Wemet*» 
surprise pass from behind the Bob- 
cat goal on the Edinburg 26 early 
in the second period. Stooksberry 
passed to Barnard for 16 and 
Barnard broke through left 
tackle for the touchdown as Donna 
scored in two plays. Holloway s 

attempted placement for point was 

blocked. 
Near the end of the half. Edin- 

burg punted on fourth down after 

failing to gain from the Donna 41. 
When Welnott punted to Stuart 
on the latter's 32, Poole recovered 
for Edinburg on the Donna 32 
Salter passed to Dick Brumley for 
12. Bill BrunUty’s pass U) Poole 
was knocked down as Poole was 

Interfered with behind the Donna 
goal. Referee Woody Caruthers 
ruled the pass completed and gave 
the touchdown to Edinburg. He 
later said Edinburg should have 

been given the ball on the Donna 
1. The final score In Donnaa fa- 
vor settled considerable discussion 
of the decision. 

Reds Get Going 

The Edinburg offensive was halt- 

ed and tha Indian drive atartad 
late in the third quarter when 
Btanlev Reed, the Indians’ All-Vai- 
ley halfback last year, went in for 

fltoeksberry. Donna took the ball 
on their own 46. Read passed to 

Turner for 13 yards and a second 
time to Turner for a similar gain 
to place the ball on the Bobcat 20. 
Reed passed to Barnard lor 12, 
Reed ana Stuart made 4 and Reed 
filially crashed center for S and a 

touchdown. He placekicked per- 
fectly for point. 

The fourth period saw the In- 

diana revived and the Bobcat« 
overcome by Reed s freshness Hia 

performance in the third quarter 
roused the Redskins and they 
played championship football for 
the last few minutes of the game 
Edinburg punted to Barnard on hia 
own 2S and he returned to the 50 

Don’t Lose Money By Selling Your 

I Old Gold & Silver I 
for loos than H is worth. Bring it whcto vou got || *'& • square deal! 1 

OPERATED BY J 
FEDERATED GOLD BUYERS CO. 

| "-&S5; « AZIZ BROS. I 

I MELLON I 
I Travelers Cheques I 
I For More Than 25 Years | 
I Safe the World Over! I 
I VACATIONISTS I 
I TRAVELERS 
I Will find Mellon Travelers I 
I Cheques Convenient I 

I ISSUED BY THE I 

State 
I National Bank 

Brownirille, Texas 

up Great 
teds Win 26-12 
Reed and smart combined in five 
plays to «aln 40 yards. Bdinburg 
was penalised • and Barnard made 
3 to push over another touch- 
down. Stuart taking the ball 
across- Again Reed's placement 
sailed squarely between the poets 

Stuart made first down on hia 

own 39 as the game ended. 

The starting Uneupa; 
(ID Bdinburg Donna (N) 
Dick Brumley . Sargent 

Left Cnd 
Johnson . Mattason 

Left Tackle 
Wilson . Holloway 

Lift Ouard 
Bob Brumley . Sanders 

Center 
Skinner . Towns 

Right Guard 
Russell . Martin 

Right Tackle 
Poole . Chesnutt 

Right Bnd 
Wetnett .• •. <c> TUmer 

Quarterback 
Salter . Barnard 

Left Half 
Walker . Stuart 

Right Half 
BUI Brumley (c> Stooksberry 

pullback 
Summary: P*ama — Donna at- 

tainted 11, oompleted 1 lot 133 
vards. 1 Incomplete, 3 intercepted; 
Edinburg attempted 13, completed 
3 for 03 yards, 0 ineomlete. I in- 
tercepted Penalties—Donna. 1 for 
5 yards; Edinburg. 4 for 20 yards. 
First downs—Donna 13. Edinburg 
9 Officials—Referee, Oarruthers 
(Iowa State); umpire Howie 
(Texas); head linesman. Stevenson 
(Chicago U). 

Diegel Beats Shute 
In Melbourne Event 

MILBOURNE, Nov. 24-*>—Leo 
Diegel. Philadelphia pro. won the $3- 
000 centenary professional golf ehanv 
ptonship Saturday at the expenac of 

; his fellow-eountry. Denny Shute. 
topping him 2 and 1 in the 36-hole 1 final. 

I~ 

BEARS BLANK 
PLOUGHBOYS 

THUClty Aggregation It 
Too Strong For 

Santa Rosa 

PHARR, Nov. 34 — Pharr-Ban 
Juan Alamo Beam blanked the 
Santa Rosa Plough boy* In a one 
sided affair here Friday afternoon 
in Which Santa Roaa made only 
two penetrations of the Bear 10. 
Pharr was 24 to 0. 

Snowden started the scoring in 
the first period when he took Maur- 
er's pass from the Santa Rosa 44 
on the Santa Ro*a It and raced 
for a touchdown. 

Pharr's favorite play, a fake punt 
and a long forward poae, accounted 
for the second eoore in the second 
quarter. As Maurer went back to 

punt, Worthman passed behind him 
to take the ball on the run and 
passed 25 yards to Hinkle, standing 

31 the 50. Shaking off two ladders 
inkle raced 50 yards for the soar* 

Also in the second period. Maurer 
used line ntays to put the ball on the 
Plouguboy 16- Santa Roes was 
penalised • yards and Maurer 
scored in two trim. 

Phare s final score came in N»e 
third period. Hinkle intercepted a 
Santa Rosa pass on Uta Pknighboy 
40. Maurer skirted right end for 
37 yards. Reese crashed the Une 
for the touchdown. 

Ranta Rosas only aooring efforts 
ware in the last period. A penalty 

Kve Phare the ball on the Bear 18 
t Maurer immediately punted to 

safety. When the game dosed 
Santa Rosa was driving for a score 
from the Rear §. 

Cage Tourney Is 
Being Arranged 

Between ten and twelve school 
and private basketball teams are ex- 

pected to participate t»i a tourna- 
ment to be conducted by the Mata, 
moros Basketball league, it has been 
announced by President Reuben A- 
Martinez. 

The tournament will get under 
way Saturday and will continue 

through the middle of December. 
Twins may sntsr as lets as Dm. 
I, it hai been announced. 

The wtnnTag t%m will be award- 
ed a stiver loving cup and silver 
medals wU} be given to individuals 
oq the championship club. 

At the completion of the tourna- 
ment. an All-City <jaint will be 
selected and it is hoped to arrange 
a schedule of games with Valley 
teams for this aggregation. 

| Friday FootbaJjJ 
(By Tbs Associated Press» 

East 
No. Da*. T; Oeo Washington 0. 
W. Va.. Wes tft; Salem 0. 

tlulh 

La. Col.. 13: U. Tech 4 
Cumberland if: RolUns 4 
Newberry 31; Krekine 3. 
Unotr Rhyne 47; E. Caro Tmh 4 
Bc'.hcl 41; Northwest mas. 4 
Tampa 7; Miami (fla.) 4 
Appalachian V; Southern 4 

Midwest 
Whichita 10; S. Dak State 0. 
Kirksville 13; Girardeau 0. 
Ft. Hays St 20; Southwestern 0. 
St Benedicts if; Tarkio 4 
Warn*nab'ir* M; WUl'm Jewel 4 
Mo Mine* If; Maryville 14 
Baker 7; Bethany 0. 
Tahlequah Teach 31; Os&rks 7. 
Doane 18; York 4 
Peru 7; Wayne 4 
Hendrix I; Baoone 4 
Ouachita 17 MonUcello 4 

Nebraska "3" 31; Kearney Hi. 0 
Southwest 

Texas I* Ark. 13. 
_ 

No. Dak. State 30; Texas Teeh 30. 
Par West 

Pacific Unlvorelty 37; Albany 4 

STEERS BEAT 
HOGS 19 TO 12 

Hilliard Giro* Texas Punch 
For Final Winning 

Drive 

FATITTVILLI, Alt, Nor, M- 
uf>)—Bohn Hilliard put on another 
of his one-man drives toenable tre 
University of Texas Longhorns to 
whip the Arkansas Raeorbaehs. 19 
io 11. ben Friday and move into 
undisputed possession of aaeond 
plsee in Ut« gD'Uthwost Confonnee. 

Long passes gave the porkers, un- 
crowned aonfarcMi ehampians task 
fall, a *2 to 7 ... at the half. Hil- 
liard's perfect kite after the LteC- 
homs' hr* touchdown was respon- 
sible for Texas taking a one-pant 
in the third Quarter when Juraak-» 
halfback took the ball at mldftslu. I 
passed 30 yards to Gray and then 
shot another long pass to Graf 
deep In the Arkansas end sone 

Hilliard carried the bail from his 
own 33-yard tine to the enemy gml 
In the last period Hi* scoring play 
was on an off-tackle reverse and 
he ran fi yards. 

Hilliard started the scoring with 
a pass to OUbraath In the first 
quarter The Raaor backs went 
ahead In the second when Jordan 
ran 11 yards after Ray passed to 
Gelser on the Texas M and Ray 
passed over the goal to F. Rucker 
a short time later. 

The Longhorns' tenure of second 
place alone depended upon the out- 
cams of iaturday's jams between 
Southern Method 1st University and 
Baylor at Waco. i 

At Chriatma* Ulna old friend* 
will appreciate your P©rtra»V- 

becauaa it ia You. 

Holm'* Studio 
Pham 33T 

'1 
■ 
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Rio Grande Valley Bonded Warehouse 
INCORPORATED 

——Under New Management- 
Now Associated with Brown Express, he. 

Offering the 

Only Absolutely Fireproof 
Warehouse in the Valley 

Undoubtdly this fine structurs, under new management, | 
_will fill a real need for those seeking the very beet in I 

storage facilities. This warehouse will be operated along I 

BROWN 
iame lints wrv^w at liwn by the Brown Express. I 

A. R. Tullos FAST TRUCK CONNECTIONS 
V?m*Prtt, 

| TO NORTH TEXAS 
A* loc.l .gents for Brown Express w* offer V.ll«y shippers end tw- 

elvers a real service in shipping, storing, pecking end moving, .long 
with regular freight eervice to Auetln and San Antonio, with connec- II 
ttona to North Texae. Also a complete intre-Vallty aervica. 

We invite those with storage end ehipplng problem, to eee ue — we 

will be glad to give you the benefit of our experience to your vary best 
advantage. E 

SAFE-BONDED-FIREPROOF 

Rio Grande Valley onded Warehouse 
INCORPORATED I 

P.O. Box 1031 BROWNSVILLE Phon«. 807 -1030 j| 


